HOUSEKEEPER Part Time-101020
Extended Stay America – Torrance. P/T. No experience or training necessary. Demonstrate and
promote a 100% commitment to providing the best possible experience for our guests and
associates. Clean assigned guest rooms with adherence to company standards, policies and
procedures. Ensure housekeeping carts, cart rooms and laundry areas are maintained to company
standard while in use. Stock carts and cart rooms if necessary and or directed by management.
Report all maintenance issues directly to the front desk and/or manager on duty. Report any
guest property that may be leftover in the room directly to the front desk and manager on duty.
Assist and provide reasonable accommodations in response to guest requests whenever possible
and practical. Compliance with all safety and security policies and procedures.
Go to: https://recruiting.adp.com/srccar/public/RTI.home?c=1218301&d=ESACareers&rb=INDEED&r=5000616067406#/

TO GO
Chilis – Torrance. Full-time, Part-time. No experience necessary. Have knowledge of the menu
to explain offerings to Guests. Ensure an exceptional To-Go experience for every Guest. Answer
phone within three rings and assist Guests with placing To-Go orders. Enter orders in proper
sequence. Able to operate POS system for transactions. Dependable team player. Prefers to work
in a fast-paced environment. Great multitasking skills. Welcoming demeanor.
Go to: https://brinker.taleo.net/careersection/brinker_hourly/jobdetail.ftl?job=003NXQ

GUEST SERVICES REP Part Time-104020
Extended Stay America - Long Beach. P/T. Job functions to include handling collection efforts
of all in-house balances. Responsible for accounting all cash, check, credit card and city ledger
accounts through the property * Job functions to include setup, maintenance and takedown of the
breakfast when required by time of day; and maintaining an organized and clean work area
behind the front desk, in the lobby and guest commons in compliance with company standards.
* Job functions to include selling the value of ESA to all inquiries (via telephone and in person)
and striving to convert them into reservations and occupied rooms in compliance with company
standards. * Periodic tours of the property to ensure the property is meeting brand standards. *
Assists and provides reasonable accommodations in response to guest requests whenever
possible and practical * Compliance with all company policies and procedures, including but not
limited to the prompt reporting of all safety and security issues directly to the manager or to the
appropriate authorities. Cross training into the housekeeping and laundry areas so that assistance
can be provided as needed. Ability to understand and follow documents such as safety rules,
operating and maintenance instructions, and procedure manuals. Ability to complete routine
reports and correspondence. Ability to add, subtract, multiply, and divide in all units of measure,
using whole numbers, common fractions, and decimals. Ability to apply good judgment at all
times. Ability to deal with problems, address and solve guest-related issues. High School
Diploma or GED; or one to three months related experience and/or training; or equivalent
combination of education and experience. Watch A Day in the Life video for Guest Services
Representative https://vimeo.com/showcase/5180017/video/290728320
Go to: https://recruiting.adp.com/srccar/public/RTI.home?c=1218301&d=ESACareers&rb=SYMPHONYTALENT&r=5000619015506#/
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ON-CALL RETAIL FLORAL SALES MERCHANDISER @ Costco Torrance
Kendal Floral – Torrance. $15/hr. Work in support of the Part-Time and Full-Time positions
covering for vacation, leaves and absences/illnesses. The On-Call position does not have a set
schedule and will vary depending on business needs. Be available of three days per week. Be
flexible in order to work on short notice when called to cover for an illness/absence (within
reason). Ability to work all holiday promotional weeks: Thanksgiving, Christmas, Valentine’s
Day, Easter and Mother’s Day. Manage daily inventory: daily receivable counts and daily "outs".
Maintain cooler merchandising standards based on product schematic. Maintain quality
requirements through daily "grooming" of product. Maintain a clean cooler and work area.
Change water to ensure maintenance of quality standards. Provide sales and customer service
support to Costco members. Develop and maintain positive relationship with Costco team. Be
able to regularly lift up to 25 lbs. on an ongoing basis throughout each shift. Be able to pull
rolling racks with product up to 50 lbs. Be able to stand/walk on an ongoing basis throughout
each shift. Be able to bend, stoop, reach and lift product up to 4 feet high above shoulders.
Ability to read and follow merchandising schematic. Good communication skills. Strong people
and self‐management skills. Ability to complete daily procedures and responsibilities without
direct supervision. Be able to perform the job safely and utilize proper safety techniques and use
of equipment when necessary.
Go to: www.kendalfloral.com

HAIR STYLIST / COLORIST
Supercuts - Long Beach. Have work-life balance with a flexible schedule, including evenings
and weekends. You are a stylist with a colorful personality, who works fast, with precision, and
attention to detail. And we can’t forget about your passion for education. That’s exactly why you
need to work at Supercuts – a salon that truly understands all things hair and allows you to
thrive. Once you’re a stylist on the Supercuts team, you’ll be able to: Fine-tune your core skills
and master new trends before anyone else - you’ll cut, clip, color, highlight, style and do facial
waxing. Experience and become certified through our proprietary Hair Stylist Academy training.
Knock it out of the park with customer traffic through our partnership with the MLB. Get
product and tool discounts to help maximize your skill and creativity. Challenge and reward
yourself through fun competitions that showcase your work. Now, we said you’re fast, so click
on that apply button today. You’ll soon see and experience the positive, supportive team at
Supercuts that offers consistent, quality haircuts at a moment’s notice to keep your customers
looking sharp. A current state cosmetology or barber license is required for this position or you
must currently be enrolled in school to obtain the required license.
Go to: https://supercutssalonsusa-regiscorp.icims.com/jobs/62921/hair-stylist/login

TRACK WORKER
Go Kart World – Carson. https://gokartworld.com/ P/T. $13/hr. We offer flexible scheduling
and are happy to accept those with no job experience. Have reliable transportation, be able to
work nights and weekends, and pass a background check. Go Kart World has several openings
for track workers. checking seat belts, giving driving instructions, and running track equipment.
Go to: https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=2f4af7a52f0319a6
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